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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

PERSONAL INFORMATION  

 

 

Last      First     Middle 

 

Address 

 

City      State     Zip 

 

Phone      Email 

 

Birthdate     Age   Grade Completed Spring 2018 

FAMILY BACKGROUND 
 

 

Parent or Guardian Name       

 

Address     

 

City      State     Zip 

 

Phone      Email 

 

Parent or Guardian Name  

 

Address     

 

City      State     Zip 

 

Phone      Email 
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

MEDICAL INFORMATION 
 

 

Medical Insurance Company      Policy # 

 

Medical Dietary Restrictions 

 

Allergies        Reaction 

 

Current Medications 

 

Date of last DtP or DTAP. If exempt from immunizations, write in the word EXEMPT. 

 

Known Diseases or Conditions (asthma, diabetes, ADD, ADHD, etc.) 

*ALL MEDICATIONS MUST BE IN THE ORIGNIAL BOTTLE WITH PHARMACY LABEL STATING WORKER’S NAME AND DOSE ORDERED BY A 

PHYSICIAN.  

 SIGN OFF 

 

The following is a list of medical and extracurricular activities that we at Camp McCullough wish to present 

clearly to the parents or guardians of our potential staff members. If any of these points listed below raise 

questions, please contact Katie Nalty with any questions. 

 

- My child is in good health and has permission to participate in all activities on or off the grounds 

except: __________________________________________________________  

- My child can be given and dispensed as needed: acetaminophen, ibuprofen, antihistamine, throat 

lozenges, anti-nausea, anti-diarrhea, antibiotic ointment, anti-itch cream, aloe, eyewash, and 

sunscreen.  

- In case of a medical emergency for my child, I hereby authorize Camp McCullough staff to act in their 

best judgment to seek medical attention through appropriate means, including ambulance transport and 

emergency room treatment as deemed appropriate by attending health care personnel.  I also accept 

responsibility for expenses incurred through such treatments.  

- I give permission for Camp McCullough to use any photo or video of my family in publications.  I 

release my right to any kind of remuneration for said photos or videos. 

_________ 

 

Parent or Guardian Signature        Date 
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

BACKGROUND CHECK CONSENT 
 

It is our priority as well as our responsibility to ensure a safe learning environment. To ensure safety we 

conduct background checks of all employees and volunteers through the Washington State Patrol. Please 

complete the attached information and return it with your completed application to the FPCT office. If there is 

an issue with your application, we will contact you directly. Please be confident that any information received 

from this report is kept confidential. First Presbyterian Church Tacoma needs your written permission to 

proceed with this background check. By signing below, you indicate your consent for First Presbyterian Church 

Tacoma to perform this check. 

 

Last      First     Middle 

 

Birthdate     Sex (Male or Female) 

 

Signature (Parent or Guardian sign if under 18)      Date 
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

BACKGROUND CHECK 
 

 

Last       First     Middle 

 

Alias or Maiden Name 

 

Birthdate      Sex (Male or Female)   Race 

  

The Revised Code of Washington (43.43.834) requires each applicant to disclose the answers to the 

following questions to Camp McCullough. If your answer to any question is yes, please provide details in the 

space provided beneath the questions. 

1. Have you ever been convicted of any crime against children or other persons?    Y / N 

2. Have you ever been convicted of crimes relating to financial exploitation if the    Y / N 

victim was a vulnerable adult? 

3. Have you ever been convicted of crimes related to drugs as defined     Y / N 

in RCW 43.43.830? 

4. Have you ever been found in any dependency action under RCW 13.34.040    Y / N 

to have sexually assaulted or exploited any minor or to have physically 

abused any minor? 

5. Have you ever been found by a court in a domestic relation proceeding under    Y / N 

Title 26 RCW to have sexually abused or exploited any minor or to have physically 

abused any minor? 

6. Have you ever been found in any disciplinary board final decision to have sexually   Y / N 

or physically abused or exploited any minor or developmentally disabled person or 

to have abused or financially exploited any vulnerable adult? 

7. Have you ever been found by a court in a protection proceeding under chapter   Y / N 

74.34 RCW, to have abused or financially exploited a vulnerable adult? 

*If you answered yes to any of the above, please provide additional information here: 
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

VISION AND VALUES 

 

 Please read over and understand the beliefs that we uphold. After reading over this list, sign at the 

bottom of this sheet to indicate your understanding. Thank you.  

• The purpose of life. The great purpose toward which each human life is drawn is to glorify God and to 

enjoy Him forever. 

• The authority for our lives. We glorify God by recognizing and receiving His authoritative self-

revelation, both in the infallible Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments and also in the incarnation of 

God the Son. 

• The trinity. With Christians everywhere, we worship the only true God–Father, Son, and Holy Spirit–

who is both one essence and three persons. 

• The incarnation. Jesus Christ is both truly God and truly human. The divinity of the Son is in no way 

impaired, limited, or changed by His gracious act of assuming a human nature, and that His true 

humanity is in no way undermined by His continued divinity. The risen Jesus, who was sent from the 

Father, has now ascended to the Father in His resurrected body and remains truly human. 

• The Holy Spirit. We can confess Jesus Christ as Lord and God only through the work of the Holy 

Spirit.  

• The problem of sin. The present disordered state of the world, in which we and all things are subject 

to misery and to evil, is not God’s doing, but is rather a result of humanity’s free, sinful rebellion against 

God’s will.  No part of human life is untouched by sin. Our desires are no longer trustworthy guides to 

goodness, and what seems natural to us no longer corresponds to God’s design. 

• The solution. Jesus offered Himself on the cross to free us from slavery to death and sin. Jesus takes 

our place both in bearing the weight of condemnation against our sin on the cross and in offering to 

God the perfect obedience that humanity owes to Him but is no longer able to give. In union with Christ 

through the power of the Spirit we are brought into right relation with the Father, who receives us as His 

adopted children. Jesus Christ is the only Way to this adoption, the sole path by which sinners become 

children of God. 

• Moral guidance. As we practice the discipline of regular self- examination and confession, the Ten 

Commandments especially guide us.  Most of the commandments are expressed in a prohibition, ‘you 

shall not’, but behind each prohibition, we find a ‘grand positive’ calling us to freedom and to new life.  

Among the many vital and life affirming truths expressed in the Ten Commandments, we find two of 

them to be especially relevant for the culture in which we live today.  

o #5 You shall not kill. This command calls us to eradicate a spirit of anger, resentment, 

callousness, violence, or bitterness, and instead cultivate a spirit of gentleness, kindness, 

peace, and love; recognize and honor the image of God in every human being from conception 

to natural death.  

o #6 You shall not commit adultery. This command calls us to maintain chastity in thought and 

deed, being faithful within the covenant of marriage between a man and a woman as 

established by God at the creation or embracing a celibate life as established by Jesus in the 

new covenant. 

 

 

 

Signature           Date 
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

SUPPORT STAFF DATES 

 

 Support staff is key to the experience out at Camp McCullough. The role of support staff is to keep the 

facilities and events running smoothly while demonstrating the Gospel to all groups that come through. By 

signing up to serve as a part of the support staff, you’re agreeing to the commitment of the dates listed below. 

We seek to invest in strong and willing young people who have a heart to serve those who will be attending.  

Below are the camps available to serve at for summer 2018.  

Please check the box in front of the camp that you are available and the position you’d wish to serve on. 

TRAC 1 
June 27-29 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  

New Day 
June 30 – July 3 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

FPC Beginner Camp 
July 5-7 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

Panther Day Camp 
July 8-13 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

Junior Camp 1 
July 15-19 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

TRAC 2 
July 19-22 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

FPC Middle School Camp 
July 22-27 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

Junior Camp 2 
July 29 – August 2 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

FPC High School Camp 
August 5-11 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
 

Girl Scouts Camp 
August 12-17 

 
Positions Available:  

Kitchen (   )  
Maintenance (   )  

Lifeguard (   )  
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  

STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

REFERENCE SHEET 
 

 

Applicant’s Name         Date 

 The person listed above is applying to work on summer staff at Camp McCullough. We would 

appreciate it if you would supply the information requested on this form to help us in our consideration 

of their leadership abilities and suitability to work with us.  

 

Personal Reference’s Name 

 

Address 

 

Phone       Email 

 

What qualities has this applicant shown that exemplifies his/her call to leadership? 

 

 

What are some gifts or talents that you’ve seen in this person’s life? 

 

 

Do you have any concerns about this applicant’s involvement in leadership? 

 

 

Other things we should know about this applicant? 

 

 

 

Reference’s Signature         Date 
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

REFERENCE SHEET 
 

 

Applicant’s Name         Date 

 The person listed above is applying to work on summer staff at Camp McCullough. We would 

appreciate it if you would supply the information requested on this form to help us in our consideration of their 

leadership abilities and suitability to work with us.  

 

Personal Reference’s Name 

 

Address 

 

Phone       Email 

 

What qualities has this applicant shown that exemplifies his/her call to leadership? 

 

 

What are some gifts or talents that you’ve seen in this person’s life? 

 

 

Do you have any concerns about this applicant’s involvement in leadership? 

 

 

Other things we should know about this applicant? 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature          Date 
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CAMP McCULLOUGH  
STAFF APPLICATION 2018 

STAFF APPLICATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

 Here at Camp McCullough we desire to equip and build up leaders. In doing so, we seek to build our 

staff with strong, persistent, and willing young people. These questions are for all applicants and all 

positions. Please type out all responses on a separate sheet of paper and attach it to this application. All 

responses must be done in paragraph form. 

1.) Why do you wish to serve at Camp McCullough this summer? 

2.) Describe your journey with Jesus Christ? Where has he lead you? 

Please read John 4: 1 – 26 and become familiar with the scripture. 

 

 

 

 


